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Here you can find the menu of Woodstock's Pizza Davis in Davis. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Woodstock's Pizza Davis:
Personal pizza looked small on the wall that shows the different size options, but was very full and a perfect size.
Carnita Pizza was very good and will definitely get it back when I'm back in town. read more. What User doesn't

like about Woodstock's Pizza Davis:
A lot of hype because I've had better pizza elsewhere but this place does have a great atmosphere. Its energy

packed. The workers are all super nice. The only deal breaker for a lot of people including my party and me was
the surprising 2 hour wait they announce on busy nights. We left but came back after we called our order in over

the phone. Dont get me wrong the pizza is good but just not the best. They do not cha... read more. If you're
hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty menus, roasted with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the
delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. In addition, there are fine American dishes, such as

burgers and grilled meat.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sauce�
RANCH DRESSING

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PESTO

BUFFALO

MEAT

GARLIC

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS
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